MedMaster BHH Headwall Offers Flair & Convenience, Without Compromising Patient Safety

The MedMaster BHH headwall is Kenall’s first fully-dedicated behavioral health headwall luminaire designed to meet the unique demands of behavioral and mental health environments.

The BHH offers sleek style, multiple functions and the safety features paramount to patient care, including ligature-resistant design, tamper-resistant hardware and polycarbonate lenses. Options include up-and/or down-light, a built-in nightlight in either 2700K or amber, battery backup, and a low-voltage controller.

MedMaster BHH Series

- Delivered lumen range: 1,277 - 7,757 lms
- Input power: 28W – 93W
- Efficacy: 106 – 125 lm/W
- Multi-function modes include ambient, exam and reading

Nominal size:  2’; 3’; 4’
Installation type:  surface mount
Lamp type:  LED

These products comply with the Buy American Act: manufactured in the United States with more than 50% of the component cost of US origin. It may be covered by patents found at www.kenall.com/patents. Content of specification sheets is subject to change; please consult www.kenall.com for current product details.